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DECISION&dORDER

On %y 14, 1982, the Silver Shield Association (Assxiation)  filed with
the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations  (Board) an anended ccmplaint
alleging that the Tcm of Greenwich (Respondent) had enaaged and was engaging
in practices prohibited bl the MuniciL~;l  Employee Relations Act (Act) in
that:

&her~was  an effort by the police dFwt and the
tmn of Greenwich to interfere with &he/ exercise of...
duties as president of the Association G violation of
Connecticut General Statutes 5 7-470 (a) (11, (21, and
(3),  as well as an effort to coerce...menkers  of the
Silver Shield Association in their free exercise of
collective bargaining activities guaranteed by 8 7-468.

A conprehmsive  remdy  was requested.

After the requisite preliminary steps hadbeenduly  taken, thematter
cane before the Board for hearing on June 24 and 30, July 12, August 5, October
18, and Noverdxar  12, 1982, at which times the parties appeared, were repre-
sented, abd were fully heard. Both parties filed written briefs, which wE?Te
received on January 21, 1983.

Oh the whole record before us we make the following findings of fact,
conclusions of law, and or&r.

'~ Fnndings of Fact. -

1. The Respondent is amunicipalemployerwithin  themeaningof  the Act.

2. The Association is the duly authorized &gaining repres,entative  of
the mkers  of the Greenwic21  police departmnt,  with the exception of the
chief and the deputy chief.

3. Officer RichardA.  Schockhasbeenemployedby  Respondent'spolice
department since approximately 1966 and has'been a m&xx  of the Association
since he becam elig.!hle,  after his probaticxmuy  period.



4. Schock assured an active role with the Association in May 1978 when
he firstranforpresidentatthebehestof otherrrmbers.  Althoughheczm
paigned~vigorously,  he lost the election in June 1978.

5. SchockhadnothadanypartLicularconflictswithChief~~E.
Grant, Jr., prior to this tin-e.

6. Shortly after the election Schcck calledin sick oneday; three
members of the departrrentwxe  dispatched tohis  hare to investigate the
validity of the sickcall. According to the present chief (then deputy chief)
ThanasG.  Keeqan,  thiswasnot,and~s  not,acustamrydepartmentalpolicy
or practice.

7. Afewdayslater Schockhadan accidentwhich resulted inminor
damgetiapatrolcar. P&ereas ccqxrable incidents had resulted in little
ornodisciplinaxyactionbeing  takenagainstothexs,  Schockwasrelievedof
patrol duty and assigned to traffic, a less desirable post, where he remained
throughout the next year.

8. In June 1979 Schock again ran for president of the Association and
this tim has elected. Thereafter hehadrrore  frequentmntactwithChief
Grant, particularly with reference to Schcck's pressing of ccnplaints  and
concerns ofAsscciationmz&e.rs,both formal and informl.

9. Schock was re-elected  in June of 1980 and 1981. and.  during the three
years of his Association presidency nom griemnces \Fe filed than in all
the prior years of the Association's existence and the first case evex was
carried to arbitration.

10. The then chief, deputy chief and the four captains constitute the
leadershipof thedepartmzmt;  allhadbeenactive inthe Association in the
past.

11. Early in Schcck's term as president a problem arose concerning an
officer's ill-fitting uniforfn  hat. Schock was asked to help and attempted
to straighten out the difficulty through Captzain  John J.'Cornelius. Grant
heard about the incident, be!canul  very excited and agitated and told &hock:
"I do not view the presidency  of the Silver Shield Association as a union shop
stewardship! And I mn't have you treating it that way." (!J?r.  I-93) Schock
testified he "felt threatened thata superior officer shmld go out of his
way to at-t  to intimidate ma in q union activities." (Tr. I-98)

12. On another occasion S&c& has contacted by an Association amber
about the scheduling of a physical exm on off-duty t&e, a claim& violation
of the plst practice clause of the contract. S&G& tcokuptherratterwith
the Captain responsible and was later accused by Daputy Chief Keegan of telling
the mznber not to obey an order. Keegan told S&o& that "he hoped this was a
problem in czmmnications  and not the Shield or Association flexing its muscles."
Schock thentestified: "I explained to the Chief that it must have been a ,
problem in axmunications. If we were going to 'flex our muscles' the proper
channelmuld  have been for us to file a grievance and go through the legal
3xmedies. Chief Keegan just said to tre at that time,  'grievance, thAt's a
mrd you like to use a lot, isn't it?' And I said to him, 'I believe that's
a word I am forced to use." Or. I-17) ,~~Van;l~~testinmy  confirmed the
substantial accuracy of this account. , . -

13. Ats~point SchockspokewithKeeganconcenzingachange  inassign-
rrent. Keegan took the ndtter upwith Grant and, same eight to tenweekslater
reported to Schock the chief's response, that Schcck "would stay out there
until hell freezes over." (!lY. I-37) Grant denied the request&  Schock
grieved the denial, clair&q seniority entitled him to the post, but Grant's
written response denied any knmledge of Schock's request. Keegan testified
to the essential accuracy of Gmnt's explosive remark.

14. Schock at t&es felt intimidated by what he saw as Grant's irqzerious
attitude. He also fo&xl Grant reluctant to discuss Association business. For
these reasons Schcck found it advisable to be awed by anothez'  member  of
the Association executive cxmittea a&, .Lisu&ly, &gal  counsel as well, ‘hfim
discussing Association business with Grant.
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15. Schock did not say that at any tine Grant "stopped" him frun filing
a grievance, although he believed that the chief and other ranking officers
in t&a department and the town %ould "get me if I didn't watch my step" with
regard to filinq grievances. (Tr. 11-113)

16. Officer Peter Ecmizisno, an Association merr3xir,  was the subject of
a discipljnary hearing held by Grant in mid-1979. %en Dcxniziano  received
notice of the hearing he contacted Schcck; thereafter Ecxniziano  and Schcck
and other officers of the Association net with the chief and others to discuss
whether Rmizianc would be permitted to have legal and Association representa-
tion at the hearing. According to Daniziano  and others who were present,
Grant said he 'didn't like lawyers... You canbring allthelawyers  youwant,
but you better tell them to bring reading material because they're qoinq to
have to sit out in the other room if we don't want them in here." (Tr. 11-116,
153)

17. After Daniziano's  departmental hearing he was given  a two-day disci-
plinary suspension, which he believed was not justified. Dan&&no testified
he was toid by Captain Howard Reynolds that he "'should not grieve tile  action
of the chief', that in short, he alluded that it would be to my best interest
for the next 15 years on the department, not to pursue it." Nonetheless,
txxniziano  testified, "I filed a qrievance.... I was scared but I filed a
grievance." (Tr. 11-158, 160)

18. Concerning Schcck's performance as president of the Association,
several witnesses testified that he was "far nore aggressive" (Tr. 11-176)
than previous presidents in terms of the number of canplaints  taken up with
the chief and the number of formal grievances filed: Lieutenant Brian O'Donnell
stated that "Silver Shield was going doxnhill. Schock became the President.
He is kind of a spark plug and it was turned around." (Tr. V-338) Nonetheless,
O'Donnell also described Schcck as "a rebel . He got thinqs done. He didn't
make very many friends. He was abrasive at times... He probably could have
been nore diplcm-atic  with everybcdy  he dealt with, yes." (Tr. V-339-340)
Officer Prank Caruso saw Schock as a "thorn in the side" of Chief Grat: "He
fouqht hit\  on all the issues. And the chief was always havinq to account for
why this was that way. And on rxmerous occasions, he had to change his policies
to fit within the contract and whatever else." (Tr. 11-191)

19. .Cn June 12, 1981, Schcck was one of three officers assiqned  to a stake-
out at the parkinq lot of a Greenwich restaurant. An informant had indicated
that a burglary muld take place there and that the burglar might be, or was
probably, armed. At about 3 A.M. the suspect arrived and, fran the sounds
which Schcck heard, apparently pried the door open: Schock shouted, 'Freeze1
Police!" and when the suspect turned Ward him and crouched, holding what
Schcck believed was a weapcn, Schock fired one shot, ~7ldch  missed.

20. 'zhe  suspect began to run throuqh the parking  lot, away fran the
restaurant and from Schcck's position, stillcarryinqwhat Schcckbelieved
was a weapon. Schock then saw the suspect, stillrunninq, turntaward the
sound of Officer Charles Mahccd leaving the van in which he had beenhidden.
Pelievinq that Mahocd's life was threatened and that Mahocd might not be able
to use his shotqun in time, Schcck fired five more rounds at the fleeing sus-
pect, all of which missed.

21. Mahocd fired one shotgun round at the suspect, which also missed. A
qrey tire ironwaslater found in the streetwhereitwas apparently dropped
by the suspect. Other officers apprehended the young suspect shortly there-
after.

22. Captain Cornelius (nc%+'  Deputy Chief) was in charge of the department's
investigation of the use of firearms at the stake-out. The investigation
included numerous visits to the scene, sane with other r.ankinq  officers of
the department, the takinq of statements fran officers and civilians involved,
and the preparation of a diagram based on measurements made at the scene. This -
was described as a more detailed investigation than usually conducted when a'
weapon !ad been fired by a menber of the departmant.

23. Cornelius prepared a written report on June 12, the day of the occur-
rence, based on his initial intorviews'and observations, and concluded that
Schock's firinq of the last four shots, at the fleeing suspect, was not justi-
fied in the circumstances and that it constituted 'a definite danger to other
persons in the area." Iie reccnmended  that Schock be "removed frun  a car post
and placed in a position where he could receive further training regarding
the firing of a weapon." (I&. 14)
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24. Corneliusnede  other remmrndations  concerningthe conduct of
the stake-out: Sergeant Cucuelerred inpositioning the three officers for
the stake-outandinplacing?~~,~~~Jith  the shotgun, inside avan; the
duty lieutenant's initial "panic" was seen as indicating a need for help in
coping with stress. The rwrt concluded: "It is extres~ly  unfortunate that
a situation that could have been a highly successful oparation, had to be
~~f~shadmed  by the above events, which indicate to me a very defini'e need
for further training, of department personnel." (Ex. 14)

25. At the conclusion of the investigation formal interviews were con-
ductedbyChiefGrant,&putyChi.ef  @egan andCaptainCornelius,ofLieutenant
Gal,  Sergeant Cucuel and Officer !Qhc&  on June 17,andof Schock on June 23.

26. After receiving the notice of the interview, Schock asked the chief
if disciplinary charges ware possible. Wen Grant said it was possible,
Schock asked if he would be permitted oxmsel and Union representation.
Grant replied, "You knew the department's position on that." (Tr. I-63)
Schocktcok  this to be adenial of his request, particularly based onhis
uriderstaxding  frtxnthetime of the Dariziano rzitter  (discussed supra, at para-
graph 16).

27. As a result, Schock attended the two-hcur hearing without counsel or
won representation and was questioned by the three senior officers of the
department. According to Schcck, no new information canxz out at that tima
that was not in the record on June 12.

28. OnJune 24,afterthehearings,Corneliuspre~~anotherwritten
report on the incident as a whole. The conclusions ti rBations in
this report include:

(1) that Cal, tha duty lieutenant, did not act iqxoperly although
he should have advised a Duty Captain of the stake-out; he is advised to seek
treamt for stress:

(2) that Cucuel erred in assigning the shotgun to Mahood, since a
departmen\ directive states that swisors  would be the only ones in Patrol
Division allo.+& to use shotguns; he erred in locating Nahccd and Schock in
such a w-y that there was a danger of injury fran crossfire; he made a poor
choice in assuming his o.+n  position in front of the restaurant rather than
at the more likely point of the burglar's entry, off the rear parking~lot;
Cucuel and other supervisors should be gixxn training involving stake-out
operations;

(3) that Mahood acted properly as ordered by Cucuel; fired his
weapon, the shotgun, at the fleeing susoectwhen he believed that Schock had
been wounded or killed and intended to fire directly at the suspect, 'although
he in fact fired in the air; hover, he was unfamiliar with the dep‘artrrent's
General Order #42 regarding use of waapxs and deadly force ard with the proper
asmunition to be used in the shotgun; Mxcd should be directed to becure
familiar with the General Orders in the Felice Mnual, given a written repri-
mand for not kn&.ng them, and returned to the car post fran which he was
suspended during the investigation.

29. With regard to Schcck, Cornelius' report concluded: that Schcckmay
have feared for his life when he fired the first shot, but that "once the
suspect s+&ed  l-unnjn g he was no longer a denger to any of the officers
involved, and. ..shcoting the last five rounds was anpletely uncalled for,
and against the shcoting policy of this departsent"; that the unnecessary
shots endangered civilian lives and property in the area; that Schock stated
that given the sane circumstances hewould do the same thing again; that
during thestake-outSchcckhadturnedoffhispoliceradiowh.ichhe  said
was malfunctioning, thus'placing  himself out of -cationwith  Cucueland
Mahocd and with headquarters. (EL 17)

30. Cbznelius' recxxmended  action was as follm:

"As I stated on June 23, 1981, after the hearings were can-
pleted, I feel the actions of Officer Schock are a danger to
the general public and personnel of this department, and I
would reccnmend that he be suspended inmediately  so that there
would be no possibility of him being armed, and that the
department consider tenrinating  Officer Schocz's employment  I
as a police officer in the Tu+n of Greenwich. This is a very
h‘ard choice but I do feel very strongly that if Officer&hock
is allowed to continue tocarry a firearmwhile  employed as
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a police officer with this departxmt,  there is the dis-
tinct possibility of a reoccurrence  of some typeof shooting
incident, where somone n;ay  be injured or killed, due to an
over-reaction on the part of Officer Schock." 0%. 17)

31. In his testimony before the Board, Cornelius qlained the change
in his discipline reaxmendation:

8 (by Association counsel): But you have changed your opinion
fran the first report you did to the last report you did, didn't you?

A (by Cornelius)': After thehearing, I certainly  did. After
Officer Schock told me he muld do it again, that's when I changed
my opinion.

Q And when he said 'he xould do it again', what did he mean by
that?

A I asked him a question, Would you do the same thing, knowing
what you do new?'! And Officer Schock's reply was, "I muld do the
sam thingallover  again."

At that point, I changed my mind definitely.
Q . . . And thatwas the basis for your changing your opinion?
A That's correct.
Q And thathappenedwhen?
A Durirq the hearing. (Tr. 111-22-23)

32. It was the practice of the department to take disciplinary action
imtediately follming such departmntal  hearings.

33. The discipline administered to Cucuel was a suspension of two days,
to Mahcxxl  a written reprimand, and no formal discipline was apparently admin-
istered to Gal.  The chief re czcmmeaded  that Schock's employmntwiththe
Greenwich police department be terminated.

34. A "te.m&nation conferencet'  was scheduled before the Greenwich First
Selectman, Ruth L. Sims, acting as the ?olice Cmmission.  This "conference"
consisted of two days of hearings, on August 4 and 6, 1981, at which the
deparhtent ard Schcck were represented by counsel a& at which the chief's
remmended  discipline was reveiwed by Itis.  Sims. The result of this proceed-
ing was a reduction of the remmended  'iemination  to a 3O-day suspension with
loss of pay. Schock's discipline inclu+d limited duty upon his return until
he had bee) requalified in tix use of wnapons, especialiy  under stress, and
that he u&ergo training in stress managesent.

35. &on his return fmn the suspension, Schock was assigned by Grant to
the traffic division, identifying scofflaws and collecting delinquent traffic
tickets. Despite the need for public ox&act in this position, Grant ordered
Schock not to answer the telephone. Keegan testified that that restriction
"didn't make any sense to rie." (Tr. IV-252)

36. Greenwich police officers receive general training in the use of
weapons, but no specialized training in night shooting or in stake-out situa-
tions. most training is for distances of 21 feet: "90 percent of all officers
shot is at a distance of less than 21 feet," according to Lieutenant 'Brian
O'Donnell; the firearms instructor. Officers are "taught to fire six rounds,
reload and fire six," he said. "An officer dces not shoot to kill.... In a
real life situation, if the person fell dcmn, you would stop firing," accord-
ing to O'Donnell. (!lY. v-313-314 )

37. O'Eonnell testified, based on his 23 years with the department aud
his 15 years experience as firearms insliructor,  that he believed "Officer
Schock w?s justified in firing his weapon." (Tr. V-328) He had testified
similarly at the hearing before the First Selectnm.

38. Follcwing his testimony at the First Selectman's hearing, O'Donnell
said, "EMxybody  left the First Selectman's office and I went up to speak to .
Chief Grant. lie said to m, and he was furious because his face was red and,
his lips were white and his neck was all red, 'I don't even want to talk to
you' ." (Tr. V-350)

39. The follming day O'Connell saw Captain Napier, who said, "I could
kiss the traihixg officer's job goxlbye in the police depaxtnrznt." (or. V-345)
O'rmnellhad  not applied for the training officer job, nor was he interested
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inapplying;he understoodNapier's  remark to be "scs&hing  thatwas said
to ma because of the obvious difference in what the chief had said and what
I had said.

Q (by Respondent's counsel,.cross  examining) Did Captain
Napier ever indicate that the chief told him to tell you that?

A (by O'Donnell) My irrpression  was that this is where it
cam from." (Tr. V-348)

40. In July 1977 Officer Frank Caruso fired one shot at a truck driver
who had refused to stop when ordered, ard who had tried to damage the police
vehicle wAth his truck. Nhen the drivex left.his truck, Caruso thought him
amed  and fired one shot, which missed: when he then saw no weapon  ard when
the man fled, Caruso did not fire again. Caruso gave a statemant to his
superior, but received no discipline.

41. In February 1978 Officer Kirk James was suspended for at least one
day, perhaps three days, for shcoting a dog.

42. In June 1980 Officer Shockley fired a warning shot in direct viola-
tion of General Order #42 and was suqxnded for either one or two days.

43. In November 1977 a high-speed chase of a vehicle which started in
Greenwich at about 3 A.M. a&i ended in New York State resulted in the firing
of two shots at the vehicle by Officer l&Cue, when he believed the driver was
trying to run him down, and the firing of five shots at the vehicle by Officer
Carroll, when he believed I&Cue had been shot by an occxqant  of the vehicle.
MEue  was suspended for two days and Carroll for fourdays,  for violations of
General Order #42,  in that only mtor vehicle violations, and not a 'Idangerous
felony",had been committed. Sergeant Jennings, who was in carmand  of the
chase, was suspended for three days for failure to supervise and control the
chase effectively.

44. Deither Rmiziano (see paragraph 16) ,nor  Schock (see paragraph 26)
filed a grievance .afte.r  they mre denied counsel or union representation at
their departmental disciplinary hearings. They believed that the .chief  had
a legal right to deny reprssentation in such situations card  that it.was a
matter that should be resolved by negot;-ating  a "policemen' s bill of rights"
in the next contract.

45. Chief Raymond Grant, m retired frun the deparurmt and living in
Greenwich, was not called as a witness in this proceeding before the Board.

Conclusions of Law

1. An employee repres,ented  by a statutory bargainixg  agent has a statutory
right to be accxqanied  by a representatlive  of that agent at an investigatory
interview when the ealployee  reasonably believes that the interview my result
in disciplinary action or jeopardy to iob security.

2. The employer violated the Act when it refused to pen&t  Officer Schock
to be accompanied by a representative of the Association at the investigatory
interview.

3. Wxre  discipline is imposed by the anployer  after such a denial of
representation, the policies of the Act are best served by rescinding the dis-
cipline and rmking the gnployee whole.

4. 'Ihe  employer violated the Act by disciplining Officer &hock  at least
inpartbecause of his activities onbehalf of the Association.

5. Where discipline is notivated  in part by anti-Union bias the policies
of the Act are best served by rescinding the discipline to the extent it is so
motivated and making the eqloyee whole therefor.

6. Where tm bases for rescintiq the same disciplinaq  action exist,
the policies of the Act will be well served by issuance of a supplemntary
order to cease and desist from the prohibited activities.
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Discussion

I.

Underourrule anenployee  representedby astatutoryba?!gaining  agent
has a statutory right to lx amxpanied  by a representative of that agent at
an investigatory intexview \\hen the employee reasonably believes that. the
interview may result in disciplim~~  action or ieopardv to job security, sub-
ject to the conditions placed-OT,  that right in &% V.-J. W&.ngarten; -?nc.,
420 U.S. 251, 88 Ll?.m  1689 (1975). This rule was adopt& by this Board in
Trumbull Doard of Education, Decisicn No. 1635 (1978)-for cases arising under
the Schco!. Beard-Teacher  Kecotiaticrs Act.* Its application has since been
extended to situaticns arising u-der the State Ezrployee  Relations Act** and
the Municipal Ehployee Relaticns Act.***

The Weingartenrightarises  (1) when the gnployee has areasonable basis
to believe disciplinary action cr a threat to job security my result fran
the meting and (2) if the employee qecifically  requests representation.
The eqloyer nay refuse the representation  by either termir.at.i.ng  the mtsmiew
or by m-king the employee's participation  purely voluntary. There is no obli-
gation on the employer to baqain wit!! the tic11 representative. East Uartford
Beard of Education, Decision Ao. 2256 (1983); State Depar+msnt  of Education
(Voc.-Ed.),  Decision Wo. 2165 (1982); Cit;r of Shelton, Decision No. 2017 (1981);
Tom of Water&m,  Decision Xo. 1787 (1979).

Clearly Officer Schcck had reason to believe that the intemiew of June
23withGrant,Keegan  andCornelius  mightresultin  charges beingplaced
against him from which discipline sight ensue. He telephoned the chief after
he received the order to repxt and em&z-ed about just such possibilities.
When the chief confirmed his belief, S&o& asked if he were permitted  to have
"legal or union representation," ad he Leasonably  interpreted the chief's
response as a denial. The chief's denial constitutes a practice prohibit&i
by the Act, since Schock's atterdance at the i&tarview  was not voluntary.

The F?espondent  would distinguish betwem a Ylisciplimq  hearing", at
which he concedes the right to representation right arise if it were requested,
and an "investigatory interview" , such as that conducted here. This is a dis-
tinction without a differencs  in a sitmtion where, as here, thecustomary
practice wds to detexmine and administer discipline at the close of the inves-
tigatoiy iltemiew.

The Respomlmt  also suggests that Schcck had to request the representation
at the tima of the interview for the right to arise. It is clear that the
reguest was made after Schcck receiv& the ,mtice of the interview and was
directed to the issue of representaticn  g the interview. That this conversa-
tion with Grant took place the day before the interview itself dces not Vitiate
its effectiveness; both Schock a&. Grant knew what was sought, an3.  bo'ch knew
that the rquestwas  denied. We have said, in Tcm of Watertom,  supra, at
P. 6,

Where an eqloyer deties a reguest for representation at a
disciplinary interview arZ thereaft=  questions the e@oyee
about conduct that is the subject of the discipline we find
that the policies of the Act would usually require that the
disciplim  later imqsed be rescinded. Only thus, wa believe,
can the requirements of Keingarten  be effectively policed.
Only thus can there be my as&Zice that discipline is not
at least in part the "fruit of the poisonous tree."

Here, Cornelius reaxmzded  on June 12 that Schock be given additional.
firearms traininganda&&ein  st.ressmanagemnt;onJune  24 he -ed
temination. In the interim, ths departmntalintewiew  tookplace.  By
Cornelius' mm admission, it was S&ccl: s statement during the interview that
he would act in the sane way again, @veil the sm circmstances,  that was the
basis for the changed recommdation. T%is is clearly tlx situation where
Weingarten.rights  should rrost appropriately be accorded.

We have said that Grant's denial of representation to Schcck for this
interview is a violation of the Act; we will discuss the appropriate .raned.y
after a consideration of,  the rerraining  claim.

B - lo-153g (1983)
i* ~~: 2: s":::  5 :z3:t  seq.  (1983)
*** Corm.  @I-I.  Stat. 6 7-467 x set--* (1983)
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II.

Theprincipalchargemadebythe  cxmplainant  Association in this case is
that the discipline inposed on Officer Schock was motivated, not by misconduct
on his part, but by an inproper and illegal factor, that Schock was an aggres-
sive, activist president of the Silver Shield and a thorn in the side of Chief
Grant. l3y disciplining Schock, the Association contends, the Respondent is
attmpti.ng to threaten and intimidate Schock and other rmbers of the Associa-
tion from the full exercise of their rights tier the Act.

Indd, as the Pespondeut  correctly argues, if the question posed were
whether Officer Schcck was properly disciplined, this 'Board would not be the
proper forum for adjudication; such a qustion arises undeJr the collective
bargaining agreement and belongs in arbitration. But we have here a claimed
statutory violation; such acts as are here alleged are illegal in that Section
7-470 of fhe Act prohibits au employer fran interfering, restraining or coercing
c%ployees in the exercise of protected Union rights or discriminating against
them for having exercised such rights.

A. The Rule

The rule which governs a case such as the present one is clear. In Connec-
ticut Yankee Catering Co., Inc., Decisicl:  No. 1601 (19771,  we stated that:

The Union has the burden of proving that either or both of
the cutplaimnts  were dischargEi;1orotherwise discriminated
against because of their activity on behalf of the Union, or
at least that their Union activity was a substantial factor
in bringing a!.mut their discharges or other discrimination.
This must be shcwn by substantial evidence but this need not
consist in direct evidence of iproper motive. Such direct
evidence is rarely available and the Union is entitled to the
benefit of any inferences that are reasonable under the cir-
cmnstances and that are in fact drawnby the Doard.

In Tom of Windhmn, Decision No. 83!.  (1968),  we held that: "Where a dis-
charge is mtivated by tm reasons, one legal the other illegal, the burden is
on the cmployer to separate the two and show that 'the discharge muld have
occurred. ti the absence of the illegal mtivation."

In line with cm policy of considering federal labor precedent as a guide
to the interpretation of 0uT Conuecticut  labor statutes,* we note that our two-
part rule is substantially the same as that adopted by the NLRB in Wri ht Line,
251 NLRB 1083, 105 IdGN 1169 (1980),  enforced, 662 F.2d 899 (1st Cm.*+?nmT-
cert. denied 455 U.S. 989, 102 S.Ct. 1612 (19821,  and amroved bv the Supreme
Court in 1P,RD  v. Transportation &magemmt  COT iis. -
113 m4 2857 (1983).

103 S.Ct. 2469,
We now restate ol:r  rule G these temEE&itially, the

cmplaiuaut  must establish, as a prima facie case, that the employee's protected
conduct was a substantial or nmtivating factor in the employer's decision. The
burden then shifts to the er@oyer to demnstrate,  as NI affirmative defense,
that the decision would have been the sam eveu in the absence of protected
conduct. If the mployer fails to establish the affirmative defense, the car;-
plainant will prevail.

B. The Prima Fazie Case

We must look first to the Association's proof that anti-Union animus con-
tributed to the discipline of Schock. As was stated in Connecticut Yankee
Catering,, e, there is rarely direct evidence of such animus. But here the
Association outlines a pattern of activities by the Respondent which support
such a f&ding.

Prior to Schock's active participation as a caudidate, and then as president
of the Association, his relationship with the upper echelons of the depertmant
was casual and easy, with "no particular conflicts."
as O'Donnell testified,  "going dcmhill."

The Associationwas quiet; *
After Schcck,'s  unsuccessful bid for

the presi-%mcy, urdcrtaken at SCT,~  nmbers'  request, he became the target of the
sole "sick leave check" ever undertaken (before or since) and received m,unusual.

* Darcy, Fey,  ,Janes and Kingston, Connecticut Jabor Relations Statutes and
Decisions: Differences Prom Pedeza-:, 9 corm. L. P.e~~!m-(i!m).
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and punitive reassigment  from a patrol car to a less-desirable traffic pst
when he caused sane minor damge  to the department's vehicle.

A year later, after Schock's elect$on as Association?  president, members
sought his assistance on their Lehalf. Chief Grant and Deputy Chief Keegan
early eqressed their concerms nbout Schock's activism in terms of a "union
shop steward" ' flexing the muscles" of the Association, and Wegan  remrked
on Schcck's apparent eagexness to file grievances.

Grant's cement to Keegan that Schoclc  could stay on his requested post
"until hell freezes over" was followed by a written denial of any knmledge
of the request. Grant my not have liked Sch&k's nxmtxx, or the way he con-
ducted Association business, but it was still legitimate Association business
and deserved attention on its nerits, unclouded by personalities.  For, as we
have said, even "conduct as Union president which...was  no doubt abrasive...
was an activity protected by the Act, and the protection for the conduct is
not lost because the mnner  of its parfomance may have been wanting in
diplmacy."  City of Waterbuq,  Eecisiorl  No. 1074 (1972).

When the June 12, 1981 shmtjng incident occurred, there was an unusua.l.ly
detailed and careful investigation of the circumstances--a nuder  of visits
to the site, n~asurements  taken and a diagram made. And extraordinarily
severe discipline--temination--was recmmerxIed  for Schock.

Finally, the record shms that the chief had a regular policy of refusing
to petit  employees to have association representation,at  depaxtmntal hearings
which they Selieved might result in discipline. This not only constitutes a
violation of the Act, as discussed above, but also was mtivated by a desire
to restrain Association nr3rbe~3  in their protected activity.

The Association argues that. the recmd  shms  that the termination recxxn-
mndation was mtivated by anti-Union anims and in order to punish Schcck for
his vigorous advocacy on behalf of the Association.

C. The l?espmdent's  Case

Since theAsscci.ationhas  shcwn that anti-Union ar&ms contr&uti  to the
reccmmded  discipline of Schcck, the burden nclw  shifts to the J.Iespon&nt,  who
my prove either that he has no anti-Union animus or that the action icgainst
Schcck wou.l.3  have lxen taken in any event , for pzmcissible, non-discriminatory
reasons.

In suppxt of the denial that there w+s anti-Union animus on the part of
the top officers of the departmnt,  Fxxmndent suggests that we find conclusive
the fact that Grant, Keegan, and Cornel&,  were at one time nmrbers  of the
Association. This me assertion, hmee'i'trr  correct, does not prove that these
officers did not actively oppse  the mre aggressive style of advocaq tier-
taken during Schcck's presidency. These officers, after all, are now mnagemnt;
that they omze were mz&zrs of the fissociation  is not proof that they could not
later bear scme anti-Union bias.

Respondent also reminds us that no test&my was offered that any particular
grievance was not discussed or that paxticular  matters raised by the &ssociation
were dismissed smmrily by the chief. Xonetheless,  the actions of the chief
and other top officers engender&l a reluctance to file grievances and a general
sense of intimitlation. The chief's apparent unwillingness to discuss issues
with the Association unless Schcck was acampanied b;r counsel for the Association
was, rroreover,  a restraint'.on  concerted activity and a burden on what should be
a Ity)re open ccmnunication channel.

In considering Fmpondent's  argumnt that the same discipline would have
been recamended  even in the absence of any anti-Union sentiment, we mu&examine,
not so much whether the disr:ipl..ine  actually recxmm&i& for SchocKwas appropriate
in the circumtances,  but whether the penalty recmtied  was proprtional  to
those administered to others in simil.ax situations, or that its severity was
dictatcx!  by other dcmnstrated  facts.* Tnis consideration is critical, for

* such a shu.vu?g  could consist, for instance, of a bulletin issued to all
employees after previous E.ircanus  incidents , cautioning that mre severe dis-
cipline muld  be imposed for future occurrences.
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Yo the gctent_ulat  such penalities  were mtivated by resehtmnt or hostility
toward ,&chock/  because of his aggressive oxduct as /Associatio~president...
they constit&  a violation of ~Scticns  7-470 (a)(l) Zxl  (2) of fhe  Act."
City of Waterbury,  e, at p. 8.

In Schcck's case, after Gxnelius'  initial investigation, the recumended
discipline was a change of assigment  until after further ~.eapons  tra'-ning  and
a stress management course. The  escalation of the penalty to a recxmnendcd
termination follmed  twelve days later after, mst notably, the hearing at
which the right to Association re$rese?tition  \&as  denied. In shooting cases
involving six other mtbe.rs  of the delxirtnmt  during Grant's tenure as chief,
the  discipline inposed  ranged from  !-ore (Caruso) to four days suspended (Carroll).
On its face this disparity in reaxmended  punis!ment  is so great that the factual
differences in the circuixstaI.ces,  Khich  Iidy  account for scme,  cannot  explain  it
all. We believe that there rxst  have been mother reason and, in th!.s  atmosphere,
we conclude that that reason is anti-Union bias on the part of the leadership
of the department.

D. The Dra!&g  of an Inference

The preceding is buttressed b] an infererm &awn frcm  the failure of
former  chief Raymond  Grant to testif  at the hearing before the Board. Both
p+ies  have suggested that m draw an inference fran  the failure of the other
to call Grant to testify. Ke hill  be guided in deciding this question by
Secondino  v. l&w  Haven Gas Co., 147 Corm.  672, 675, 165 A.2d  598, 600 (1960),
where it is stated: "There are tm requirements for the operation of the rule:
The witness must lx available, a3?d he mast  be a witness man the party would
naturally produce. . . . A withess  V~O  muld naturally be p~&u~ozd  by a party is
one who isknown to that party am?  ~ifio, by reason of his relationship to that
party or 'Lo the issues, or bcth,  cxmld  reasonably ba expected to have peculiar
or superior information rmtexial  to the case \&&oh,  if fawrable,  the party
would  produce." (eqhasis  added)

-

Under these circumtances,  Grant, x;;lo is retired fran  the departmant  and
living in Cxeenwich,  would "by reason of his relationship 'to the parQ or to
the issues" naturally have lxe.n  proiucecl  by the Respxdent. Thus xe  infer frcm
the failure of the Respondent to call Grant that his testimony would !mve  been
unfavorabie  to the position of the de&p&nmt.

III.

The fashioning of a rem&y  xhidh  will  effectuate the purposes of the Act
is omplicated  by the dual ground  for our decision. The appropriate mredy
for the Weingarten.violation  is tha  rescission of the discipline inqosed.TaJn
of t+atertm~,  e. Respor~ent  in his brief argues  that "at least sosxa  eF
dence  existed for a finding that Officer.,Mmck's  conduct in the 19&l  shooting
incident wrlrranted  discipline..." but it is clear that the evidence upon which
the departinsnt  relied in concluding that temination  should be recumended was
obtained fran  the tainted hearing. Thus, we  find that the policies of the Act
require that the discipline iqmsEc1  be rescirided.

Therefore the proposed. penalty of discharge, which was later reduced to a
30-day  suspension by the First Selectmm,  will be set aside, and Schcck  made
whole for ::ost  wages, with interest  fxcm  the date of his return to duty, Septenr
ber 18, 1981.

The appropriate remdy  for the viola-tion based on anti-Union anirms  has
been, in cases before this,,Bc)2tTd,  the voiding of the discipline entirely, or
where appropriate, to whateve el;tent  the discipline was found to be based on
the inpermissible  native  of anti-Urion  bias. City of St<m.ford,  Decision No.
1948 (1980); State of Connecticut, Decision No.  1823 (1975);onnecticut  Yankee
catering cc. , 11-E.  ,

-I_
Decision Xo. 1GOl  (1977);  T'wm  of Plymuth,  Decision No.

1352 (1975),  aff'd  S. Ct. Litchfield  J.D., Dec. 6, 1976, Dk.  No.  25661; City of
\Vatcrbury,  Decision No. 1074 (1972). Here it is in~ssib1.e  to determine what
portion of the recmrended  discipline was based on what the depmtmant perceived
to be its legitimate notives  aud  that  portion resulted fmn what we have found
to constitute anti-Union anixus. In any event, we need not at&r@  to separate
the arguably inseparable hem, for wz  have already ordered the rescission of
Schcck's  suspension as a result of l-he  K*inqnrtan  violation. So far as other
nrmbers  of the Association are ccncemed,  ar.d  m ths  absence of direct evident
concern.~y  <any  harm suffered by them, the puqmses of the Act will best be  served
by an order that the  Respondent cease and  desist frun  practices which interfere,
restrain or coerce emplqees  in the  exercise  of their protected rights.
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The depa.rWent's disciplinary action against Schock incltied, in addition
to the suspension, a reguiremntthathe  undergoadditionalfir~ training
ad a course in stress rranagenent. These actions \;ere reoxm-ended  in Cornelius
report of June 12 andwere  similartorecanxndationsrrade  forotherofficers
involved in this incident. Tkre  is no cltin that this requirmt  was motivated
by anti-Union sent&ient or that Schcck was treated diffemntly frun others. The
requirements were axnpleted after Schock returned to duty fran his suspension
and we will not disturb that result in any way.

O R D E R- -

By virtue of ard pursuant to the pu@rvestaj.  in the Connecticutstate
BcardofLaborRe1ation.s  by the Ni;nicipal  *loyee Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the Townof Greenwich

I. Cease ard desist

(a) franrefusing topemitanployees  tolx  acaxqxnied  by
a representative of the Association at investigatory
interviews;

(b) frandiscriminating against Richard Schockbecauseof
his Associ.ation  activities; ard

(c) fran practices which inter%re,  restrain,or  coerce
employees in the exercise of their protected rights.

II. Take the following afftitive  action which the Board finds will
effectuate the policies of the Act:

(a)

(b)

(cl

(d)

F@d.nd the 30-&y suspxsion  isposed on Richard Schcck
on August 12, 1981, and rezrove  all evidence of the sus-
pension from his persornel file;

Make Officer schcck whole for the loss in cmpensation
incurredas a resultof  the suspension, toinclude the
payment of interest on such lost ccqxnsation  fran the
date of his return to duty frun the suspension;

Post imnediately ard leave posted for a pericd of sixty
(60) consecutive days fran the date of posting in a con-
spicuous place Gxx-e the er@oyees involved custcexuily
congregate, a copy of this DEicision  and Order in its
entirety; axI

Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at
its office in the Labor Beparlzrent,  200 Folly Brook
Boulevard, Kethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30)
days of the reoeipt of this Decision ard Oider of the
steps taken by the l&-n of Greenwich to coqly  therewith.

CXXQiETICcT  .CiXATE  W%l-Ul OF LABOR RELATIONS

By s/ Victor PI,  Ferrante
y%tor PI. Ferrante, chairrrun  -

s/ Patricia V. low
Patricia V. tcrcr
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